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Bonefish Grill

Hobart high temp 160

Walk in cooler 38

Spinach Fresh
Bag spinach
Seafood stuffing
Cooked shrimp
Raw fish
Rice
Cheese
Cut lettuce
Shrimp
Squid
Mashed potatoes
Sauces
Slaw
Mussels

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooling
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooking
Cooking
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cooking

37
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36
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38
70
40
39
198
188
140
135
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6: Staff changing task, raw fish, taking out trash, failed to wash hands.
26: Cleaner on rach over food.  Moved
31: Not tracking time while cooling rice.  Walk in 38 Bag spinach sitting on top 
case
33: Thawing fish in package needs to be under running water, break vacuum on 
fish when thawing tap water need to be below 70
37: Ingredients, nuts, pasta, fish in cooler not covered while stored
47: Hand sinks soiled
53: Floors bad repair kitchen, grout needs replaced. Old trash accumulated in 
mop sink spillage sides ice machine
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1: (IN): ANSI Certified Manager present.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: 
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (IN) Shell stock tags available.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Shellfish over 145
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Should move rice to cooler once it reaches 135 rice cooling was not time stamped was 70
19: Hot held food over 135
20: Walk in was 38 50 at door
21: (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: 
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Additional Comments


